
The Sargisson family records have been established from the 16th Century with a 
history recording successive generations farming in and around Hogsthorpe by the
coast in South Lincolnshire.
In 1725 two sons, William and Charles were born and this was the beginning of 
two new dynasties, one remaining in Hogsthorpe and the other, following a 
marriage to the daughter of a wealthy farming family in Burgh of a second 
ultimately quite prosperous dynasty based in Croft and Burgh some 6 miles from 
Hogsthorpe.
The family in Hogsthorpe are descendants farming in the area, a Church of 
England Priest retired in Cornwall and a large number scattered over parts of 
the USA. 

The Sargissons in Burgh ceased farming at the beginning of the 19th Century when
the sons decided to invest in other businesses in the town. John George 
Sargisson purchased an impressive House and Drapery business in the Market Place
in Burgh and his brother William took over the Fleece Inn on the opposite side, 
whilst Samuel moved to London.

John George married Jane Metheringham and their first son John William was born 
in 1848 followed by 8 sons and daughters over the next 15 years. Sadly 4 of the 
girls and their mother Jane were dead within the next 25 years and one can only 
imagine what life was like in a house where illness and death was never far 
away. 

John and his younger brothers George and Henry obviously decided to leave home 
as soon as they were able to support themselves and they all found jobs 
connected with Drapery in Colchester.

John and George plus three of their cousins from Hogsthorpe all elected to 
emigrate to New Zealand and America in the 1870s / 1880s and this pattern of 
migration was in full swing encouraged by the Colonies offering attractive 
terms.

It is obvious that the Drapery business in Burgh could never provide a 
reasonable level of income for 4 families and so the last brother, Arthur born 
in 1863 was left to support his father John George and eventually inherit the 
property and the business when he died.
His three brothers appear to have severed all contact with the family once they 
left Burgh and this gave rise to an unfounded story of a major family row 
precipitating their departure.

John William married a local girl from a farming family in Lincolnshire and when
they emigrated to New Zealand in 1878 they also had three children aged 1,2 and 
3.
They settled in Wairoa, North Island and when George joined them he became a 
salesman travelling on horseback along the East coast of North Island.

William and Isabella Peakman were also living in Wairoa. Their daughter Agnes 
Annie had been born in 1863 and was thought to have been a member of the 
household domestics employed by John when George arrived from England.


